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THE ANCHOR

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Vol. XXII

Operetta To Be
Staged Thursday

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1950

No. 9

BULLETIN Sheila Rourke Is Crowned Queen
At Exercises On Campus Today

Student Council have begun a
Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta study of the present elective sys"H.M.S. Pinafore" or "The Lass tem in order to evaluate the stuthat Loved a Sailor" will be pre- dents' opinions and suggestions for
sented Thursday, May 18 at the changes. Questionnaires were disHope High School auditorium at
tributed in assembly for the stu8: 15 p.m. The production is under
the direction of Miss Grace D. dent to fill out the necessary data.
Healy and ~Iiss Gertrude E. Mc- As yet all returns have not come
Gunigle. Music will be provided by in to Student Council.
a 14 piece orchestra under the diStudents were asked to check
rection of Miss McGunigle. The from a list of electives offered in
main characters are as follows:
the college and those suggested by
Sir Joseph Porter K.C.B. ...
faculty members as worthwhile
George Kenyon
Captain Corcoran .Richard Alberg additions to the elective list which
subjects they would include in
Ralph Rackstraw
Wayne Longheed their course. Whether electives
Josephine .. Barbara Hitchcock should be two or three hours a
Mrs. Crippa (Little Buttercup)
week, should seniors be given prefAlma Ethier
erence,
should elective lists be
Dick Deadeye ...
Arthur DeTannancourt mailed to students before the first
Bill Bobstay ..Raymond Lombardi day of the new semester, and sugBob Becket..... Raymond Durigan gestions for improvements, addiHebe .
::\1ary Zajac tions, or corrections in the present
The chorus is composed of approx- system were included on the
questionnaire.
frnately fifty members of choir.
Miss Rita Bicho is the accompanist.
The members of the chorus are
as follows:
Ann Hogan, Gloria Dobson,
Ruth Lanoie, Barbara Quimby,
The Cap and Gown Dance, a
Irma Moon, Phyllis Broburg, Ann
semi-formal, will be held on May
l\Uss Shelia Rourke
M. Walsh, Sarah Kinoian, Louise
19, at 8:30 p.m. in the Reception
Monk, Fannie Travares, Maureen
Room. The tickets are $2.40.
Continued on Page 3
Jacqueline Swindells, Chairman
of the dance, is assisted by Raymond Lombardi and Virginia
Kiernan. They are planning such
unique decorations that the committee refused to drop even the
slightest hint about them.
The most outstanding event of
In connection with the City of the evening will take place immeProvidence Clean Up Campaign, diately before intermission when
the students here at the college the Seniors don their caps and
held the annual clean up day on gowns and sing the R.I.C.E. Alma
April 28.
Mater. This will be followed by
Because the reason for clean up the Senior waltz, reserved for
day has passed, the faculty have seniors and their escorts.
I
agreed to veto any future clean up
Roger Vermeersch, Senior Sodays. The first clean up day was cial Committee Chairman, ex'
.
inaugurated as a war time meas- tends an invitation to all underr,
}
ure because of a shortage of jani- graduates to attend the dance.
I'
tors, but now the faculty feel that
:mss )Cary K. Reardon
}Iiss Jac<1ueli11e Rwindells
the janitors will require no student
assistance.
Thomas Lavery, President of
Student Council, was general
chairman of the clean up day. The
president of each class was placed
A steak dinner was sponsored
in charge of his class, assigning by the Charles Carroll Club in the
The Anchor was awarded a sec- icy, and well developed news pogroups of students to various du- cafeteria Thursday, May 11, at ond cla~s rating for teacher college tentialities were also commended.
ties. Seniors, juniors, and specials 6: 30.
newspapers in the 26th annual
Inadequate sports coverage and
were assigned to the campus and
The dinner consisted of fruit contest recently sponsored by the insufficient advertising were two
exterior of the buildng, and sopho- cup, chef salad, Del Monico steak, Columbia Scholastic Press Asso- criticisms hurled at the Anchor.
mores and freshmen cleaned the potatoes, peas, ice cream and ciation.
Human interest stories of stuinside of the college. The com- coffee. Candles were placed on
The Anchor was judged under dents, interviews, student polls or
mittee in charge set up a pecial every table. Tickets were $1.50 the rules of class A for printed question and answers, and signed
equipment center in the store per person. Following the dinner, newspapers and scored a total of letters to the editor were sugroom, and equipment was dis- the group held social dancing.
829 points of a possible 1,000, gested.
tributed to the students by George
The committee in charge in- missing first place by 31 points.
Judges, outstanding figures in
Gallipeau. The janitorial staff co- eluded: Arthur De Tonnancourt, First place awards were given to the field of journalism, made the
operated in lending any extra sup- Richard Stevens, Thomas Lavery, those papers scoring 850 points.
following general comment about
plies needed.
Robert Shields, Peter Bertani,
Editorials interpreting R.I.C.E. the Anchor: "The Anchor is a
Work was completed about 2: 30 Stanley Nawrocki, Raymond Fon- to the reader were given special newspaper of general all-round
p.m. Now the campus is in readi- taine, and Roger Vermeersch. Wil- praise by the judges. Variety of substantial achievement that gets
ness for the May Day ceremonies liam Welch, president of the Car- . layout, consistency of style, tan- its record and interpretation of
which are to be held on May 16. roll Club, was chairman.
gible evidence of an editorial polContinued on Page 3

Seniors Stage
Annual Dance

College Gets
Cleaned Up

I

i,•::
Ff

Steak Dinner
Anchor Wins Second Class
Given by C. C. C.
Rating in National Contest

I

I Miss Sheila Rourke is crowned
Queen of May at the annual May
Day exercises on the campus this
afternoon. The misses ::\fary K.
.Reardon and Jacqueline Swindells
are maids of honor.
The program for the affair is as
follows:
Pastel Ballet ... Roslyn Toomey
and sophomore girls
Character Dances ........... freshmen
Aesthetic Dance ..Phyllis Ekeblad
::\lodern Dance
sophomores
Folk Dances
......juniors
Highland Fling ....Norma Eagleson
l\Iinuet
.................seniors
Square Dances
· Co-ed Recreation class
Jitterbugs ........
Nancy l\IcGuinness
and Barbara Hitchcock
::\Iaypole Dance ....................
freshmen
Narration
.......John Wood
Others taking part in the program are l orma Simone and
Thelma Simone, Heralds; Sarah
Kinoian, Crowner;
Jo Cahir,
Crown Bearer; Nancy Harrop,
Claire
Rankowitz,
Catherine
:.Iodelski, Jean Mayette, Caroline
Duggan, and Marilyn Sawyer,
Queen's Court. The Ladies-in-waiting are Emma Mitchell, Jackie
Cahir, Estelle Alukonis, Virginia
Kiernan, Joan Ratier, Roberta
Butler, Lila Robinson, and Fannie
Tavares. Ann Hogan, Eleanor
::'llelone, Gloria Turrilli, and Pat
McCarthy are tihe flower girls and
Elsie Ritota and Esther Caparelli
are the train bearers. The Processional i the triumphant march
from ·'Aida" by Verdi.
Miss Sarah Kinoian is chairman of May Day. Included on
the committee are Maureen GiJligan, Ann Hogan, Virginia Kiernan, Eleanor Melone, Esther Caporelli, and Elizabeth 0' eill. Faculty advisers consisted of Mrs.
Bertha 1\1. Andrews, Mrs. ~eva
Allendorf, and Mrs. Edith C.
Becker.

Helicon To Be
Ready Soon
"The Helicon will be distributed
the week of May 25," Emma
l\litchell, editor of the Helicon,
announced today. After months of
preparation the staff have reached
a verdict on which items to include in the 1950 edition.
This year the Helicon will be
different, according to Miss Mitchell. Prose selections as well as
poetry have uncovered much literary talent possessed by R.1.C.E.
students. Subjects range from the
sublime to the ridiculous, but each
is treated with equal excellence of
style and presentation.
When asked for a preview of
articles to be included in the 1950
Helicon, Miss Mitchell answered
"Wait and see. The 1950 Helicon
will be better than ever."
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Senior Steps
(The following
editorial
was written
before the
seniors' decision to abandon the steps tradition. The
senior class of next year may wish to ignore expediency and to restore a tradition once observed.)

Something new has been added to chapel
periods. Caps and gowns worn by the seniors serve
as reminders to the student body that graduation
time is drawing near. In almost every college, R.1.C.E. included, graduation is associated with customs
and traditions. Wearing caps and gowns is a cherished tradition of seniors everywhere. R.I.C.E. has
a custom of reserving the steps near Henry Barnard
school for the exclusive use of the Senior Class
from Cap and Gown Day until graduation. Unfortunately, this practice is not observed.
Cap and Gown Day has passed; yet, underclassmen still frequent the senior steps. No one would
question the right of undergraduates to congregate
between classes for a breath of air on these bright
sunny days, but the same sun shines on the right
stairs as on the senior steps. The view is the same;
the air, equally refreshing. Members of the Class
of 1950 are a friendly group and probably do not
mind sharing their steps with the other students.
On the other hand, the seniors have waited almost
four years for this honor and should be allowed to
enjoy it. One month from tomorrow the seniors
will be graduated. All other members of the student
body have one, two, or three years more to use the
left entrance.
Juniors, sophomores, or freshmen can continue
to gather on the senior steps without fear of rebuke
for the next month. They could also show the seniors
the respect due to them by congregating elsewhere
and Ieavincr the senior steps for seniors only. The
decision lies with each individual undergraduate.
If underclassmen can honestly say that they would
not like to enjoy this honor themselves when they
become seniors, then, by all means, abolish this
custom by not adhering to it. Otherwise, respect
the right of the seniors to the privilege and honor.

Clean-Up Day
Once again Riceans have devoted a day to cleaning the campus and interior of their college. Since
· the students for the most part cause the untidiness,
it is only fitting that they help clean it at least once
a year. Approximately four hundred students spent
an average of four hours working--cleaning
windows, sweeping and dusting classrooms, or mowing,
cutting, and raking the lawn. Sixteen hundred man
hours were employed to complete the undertaking.
Riceans gave of time and energy to clean the
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building and campus so that it might be ready for
today's May Day exercises. With the many visitors
arriving to witness the ceremonies, students wanted
to show off their college at its best. Although in all
probability R.I.C.E. has experienced its last cleanup day, this fact does not detract from the splendid
spirit of cooperation existing among the students
which made the 1950 cleanup day such a success.
The Anchor wishes to congratulate the student body
on a job well-done.
Nevertheless, there is real doubt that an entire
day may be devoted to an activity which requires
only four hours when it was started in the manshortage days of \Vorld War II. Also, some students
finished their work early and departed or stayed
around to play. The decision of the faculty to suspend cleanup day is understandable but we believe
a "cleanup morning" may have a place in the
schedule.

Electives
A glance at the front page of this issue will show
that electives, always a controversial subject, are
in the news again. Student Council is conducting
a survey among the students concerning the types
of electives preferred. Although the elective list for
this semester was posted early, some students had
to take one not suited for their courses because
other subjects were filled. A math major fights the
Battle of the Bulge while a history major struggles
over advanced mathematics. One conpensation for
such a situation is that a student becomes acquainted with subjects outside his own field of interest.
His electives, however, should also help him to
become more proficient in his selected major.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
This colt1mn is open to fellers from members of the !tudent body, faculty and
other persons interested in the college. Let1ers must be signed, but names. wr/1 be
withheld from print and treated as confidential if a spee1/ic request to do so ts made.

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the participants in the sophomore assembly
for their splendid display of talent,
cooperation, and good will. It was
undoubtedly the foremost display
of these combined virtues that I
have witnessed since I entered
R.I.C.E. two and a half years ago.
Certainly the magnanimous applause after the various numbers
indicated the audience's unanimous appreciation for a job well
done.
The work and planning that go
into the variety type show are
truly a strain on the director, but
the Sophomore Class can boast
that, in the diminutive and versatile personage of BiII Ferrara,
they have the greatest. After the
assembly, students could be heard
humming and whistling the various
songs in the revue and talking
about the "good time" they had
had at the assembly. It is too bad
that more programs such as this
are not included in the assembly
agenda.
Mike Grady
(Ed. Note: The Anchor received
many letters commending
the
sophomores on their performance,
but limitation of space would not
permit printing of more than one
letter on the subject. In cases such
as this, preference will be given
t.o letters which are signed.)

Since electives are used to complement the required course of study, students should have an
opportunity to express what subjects, in their opinions, are necessary to them. Student Council has
taken the initiative by a questionnaire method of
receiving votes of the student body. Students who
are interested in progressive changes such as redistribution of electives more evenly among the
For consideration in this third
three years, preference being given to seniors, and a
of
a series of student opinion polls,
greater variety oJ electives offered have filled out
the information
sheet already. Some Riceans the Anchor has proposed the quesneglected to complete the data required; therefore, tion "Do you think a person should
any evaluation of answers received is incomplete.
be elected to the same office for
The Anchor feels that these students who cannot more than two semesters?"
Space
be bothered taking time to complete the data do
does
not
permit
to
print
all
of
the
not deserve any changes and have no right to criticize the present elective system. Riceans must sup- responses received, but the Anchor
port the student Council if any progre s is to be feels that the following are repremade about electives in the future.
sentative of the opinions of most
of the students.
"! believe that a person should
be allowed to hold the same office
Every year at this time the Anchor points out
the need for a placement bureau for Riceans. After for two semesters or more. If his
completing four years of teacher training, graduates fellow students think he possess
are entitled to help in securing a position. Administhe ability to lead any organizatration officials, including the Director of Training,
do everything in their power to aid the graduates, tion, he must be worthy of this
but additional help in the form of a placement honor." ... Marion Diohep, Junbureau would relieve the situation. The administra- ior.
tor of such a bureau would be in an excellent posi"I personally do not feel that
tion to obtain for a particular graduate an assignanyone should be ailowed to hold
ment near her home and suited to her capabilities.
An organized bureau could accomplish much more the same office for two semesters.
than letters and interviews arranged by the efforts Although some people may say
of the individual graduates.
they have experience, they are forFollowing the same trend, undergraduates could getting that there are a multitude
be given work during their summer vacation. Tutorof qualified students, not only a
and caring for children are only two of the many
summer jobs available to coIJege students. In keep- select few. Furthermore, the person
ing with its custom, therefore, the Anchor again elected the first time
may be the
suggests a placement bureau for R.I.C.E. students.
right person for the job, but because we are all human, we could
have made a mistake." ... Barbara
Moorehead, Sophomore.
"Yes, if the student in office is
In Sympathy
doing a job welJ enough for his
The members of the Anchor staff wish
feIJow students to reelect him, he
should be aIIowed to continue to
to express their sympathy to Joanne Hurl
hold his office." ... Ann Votolato
on the loss of her sister.
Freshman.
'
o, because I feel that there are
enough capable students who can
fill the same office. Leaving the

Dear Editor,
At last, after four long years, a
great problem has been solved for
me. Being of the minority-a
lefthanded person-I
was greatly
pleased to walk into a classroom
recently and find a left-handed
armchair.
You can rest assured
that I made use of it. May I take
this opportunity to thank the faculty and Board of Trustees of
R.I.C.E. for this innovation.
Although I am a senior and
shall not have the use of these
"chair desks" much longer, as I
leave, it makes me happy to
know that left-handed persons may
now be comfortable in the classroom. Once again, thank you.
Patricia A. McCarthy
Editor:
Epsilon Chapter, Kappa Delta
Phi wishes to thank the Anchor
for the splendid accounts and
stories of the history and growth
of our organization.
We deem it an honor that the
Anchor devoted such a large section of their last issue to our
cause.
We appreciate
aIJ the work
necessary for such a wonderful job
and wish to take this opportunity
to thank the editor and the staff
of the Anchor.
Sincerely yours,
Richard Kells,
Secretary

THE RAMBLING REPORTER

Placement Bureau

same person in office time and time
again tends to lead to a monopoly.
By changing officers, the class will
receive new ideas and enthusiasm."
... Norma Bloomer, Sophomore.
"A hypothetical question at best
-however, I feel that if the qualities of leadership and efficiency are
present, an officer should be reelected, but not for consecutive
terms." ... Fred Watton, Freshman.
"I believe that if a person
considered for reelection has exhibited capable leadership during
his previous term, and if his class
is in favor of his reelection
then that person should hold offic~
again, regardless of the number of
terms he has already served." ...
Raymond Lombardi, Senior.
"Al th ough there
are
many
people capable to hold the same
class office, a person definitely
should be allowed to hold office
for more than two semesters if he
is chosen to do so by the student
body:"· · · Mary Lozito Junior.
"Yes. If th ey are ;erforming
the office satisfactorily, they deserve to be reelected."

~~,,~~~'-'-'-~

ATTEND
THE
OPERETTA
~~
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Choir Presents H. M. S. Pinafore
With Cast of More Than Fifty
Continued from Page

SENIOR PICNIC

Ricoled Staff
Presents Hood

The Senior Class held its annual picnic May 3 after the Cap
and Gown Day exercises. Rogtr
Vermeersch, Socia I Committee
Chairman, and Constance Mills,
Cap and Gown Day Chairman,
were in charge of the affair.
Seniors held their picnic at the
summer home of Ann Hogan at
Touisset Point Beach. A softball
game and an outdoor supper highlighted the event. Harold Merritt, Senior Class President, served
ex-officio on the committees.

1

The I 9 SO Ricoled staff presented Frank E. Greene, Professor
of English at R.I.C.E., with a
master's hood at their recent meeting held May 2. Frances Steere,
editor of the Ricoled, presented
the gift on behalf of the staff.
Mr. Greene received his Ph.B.
from Providence College and his
M.A. from Boston University. His
major subject for his master's degree was philosophy.
Besides his teaching duties at
R.I.C.E., Mr. Greene is also adviser to the Ricoled, Anchor, Helicon, and Handbook staffs.
The hood was presented May 2
so that Mr. Greene could wear it
Cap and Gown Day, May 3, as a
token of appreciation from the
The W.A.A. sponsored its an- Ricoled staff.
Dick A.lherg and Barbara Hitchcock
nual May breakfast on Tuesday,
May 2, in the college cafeteria at
8:00 A.M.
The menu consisted of orange
or tomato juice, scrambled eggs
and bacon, coffee, milk, cereal, and
Mrs. Paul W. Gould, Legislative
coffee ·buns.
Chairman of the Rhode Island
134
students
and
members
of
The Rhode Island IntercollegR.I.C.E. students were pleased
Their hosts-members
of the the faculty attended the breakfast Congress of Parents and Teachers,
iate Press Association held its third
annual convention, Saturday, May to have as visitors the twenty-two junior and sophomore classes- according to the report of Mar- was the guest lecturer at the meetings of the elective "The School
6 at Bryant College.
charming young ladies who graced also took the visitors to the Henry garet Beattie.
Margaret Beattie, Social Chair- and the Community" on April 22,
Orris A. Rogers of Bryant Col- our sombre halls on Cap and Gown Barnard School. From all reports,
man of the W.A.A. was in charge May 2, and May 4. She was aclege was General Chairman of the Day. The students-juniors
from they found the classroom pro- of
the breakfast. Louise Bilodeau companied by Mrs. Sidney Burton
convention. About one hundred Westerly High School-came to cedure at Barnard extremely inheaded
the committee on decora- who is President of the R. I. Constudents, representing fifteen high R.I.C.E. at the
gress of Parents and Teachers.
invitation of Pro- teresting. (They don't have to tions.
schools throught the state, were
This is in iine with the method
write papers about it!).
Members
fessor
S.
of
Elizabeth
the
W.A.A.,
Campbell.
Marpresent. The five member colleges
guerite Spero, Dorothy Christian- of school and community interacThe
highlight
of
The
the
trip,
day
under
was
the
direction
of
of the association were also repretion which the elective, given by
Mrs. John McLaughlin of the high the Cap and Gown exercises. All son, Pauline Hartington, Rachel
sented.
Prof. S. Elizabeth Campbell, emBennett,
Thelma
and
Norma
SiThe program consisted of high school, was sponsored by the twenty-two of the young ladies mone, Margaret
phasizes. Specifically, Mrs. Gould
Reinsant,
Joanne
school panels and speakers on Westerly Branch of the R.I.C.E. seemed duly impressed with the Snow, Iris Kinoian
and Nancy and Mrs. Burton were what is
various phases of journalism. Joan Alumni. Here at the College, the solemnity of the occasion. Per- Warner, assisted with
the cooking known as resource visitors.
young
ladies
were
welcomed
corhaps, after all, Cap and Gown
Stacy, junior, was chairman for
Mrs. Gould was introduced by
and
serving.
one of the panels entitled, "Edi- dially by students and faculty Day provided more incentive than
Mrs. Burton who stated her purtorial Writing." The speakers for alike. They were escorted into an ordinary class day. We hope
pose in coming here as: ( 1) to acthe occasion were: Edward J. several of our classrooms so they to have all twenty-two of these
quaint prospective teachers with
Flanagan of the Oxford Press, who could see how College classes are girls as students at R.I.C.E. two
P.T.A. work, policies, and princiyears from now.
spoke on "Yearbooks"; Frank E. conducted.
ples; and ( 2) to educate the public
Greene, Professor of English,
to the need of welfare of all
R. I. C. E., "The Editorial Page";
The Rhode Island Conference children. Mrs. Burton noted the
Frank Lanning, Journal-Bulletin
on the Professional Growth of enormous potential strength here
staff, "Cartooning"; M. J. McTeachers in Service sponsored by at R.I.C.E. which might be utilized
Laughlin, Adviser, The Westerner,
Rhode Island Institute of Instruc- by the P.T.A.
West High School, Pawtucket,
Mrs. Gould gave three lectures
tion was held Saturday, May 6 at
"Makeup";
Miss Gertrude E.
Rhode Island College of Educa- bringing out the keynote of P.T.A.
Starting
on
or
about
September
How
the
students
react
and
voltion.
Meth, Director of Public Relawork, the mechanical organization
tions, Bryant College, "Advertis- 19, 1950, Rhode Island College of unteer for committee work will
The program consisted of out- of the national Congress of Parents
ing"; Gerry Taylor, Radio news- Education will go on the air. Sta- mean much. It will be up to the standing speakers and discussion and Teachers, and the structure of
caster, WRIB,
Newport-Provi- tion WPTL has graciously given students to write the scripts, cast groups. Dr. Michael F. Walsh, P.T.A. units and groups in R. I.
dence, "Radio and Newswork.". A to the col}ege station time of fif- the programs supply the musical Director
of Education, stated and gave some examples of what
social hour was held from 4: 30'
"The Need for the Professional type of legislation and work P.T.A.
teen minutes a week for fifty-two an d sound effects,
and
secure
favG
h
f
T
h
5: 30.
rowt o eac ers as Seen by t he sponsored and did. She also
weeks. Whether or not this pro- orable publicity for the program State Department of Education."
answered all questions concerning
During the social hour, college
Dr. Lucius A. Whipple, President the P.T.A. asked by the class.
representatives met to elect new gram will be a success depends on once it is on the air.
officers for the year 1950 _1951. three factors:
Already several committees have of R.I.C.E., spoke on "The Role
The main object of the P.T.A. is
Those elected were as follows:
First, the Alumni of the college been formed and are functioning of the Teachers College in Meet- to promote the welfare of children.
.
w·11·
Pl ummer, must be asked to
· respective chairmen. ing the Needs of Teachers." Dr. This is to be accomplished by coPresident,
1 1am
sponsor the pro- un der t he1r
·
P rov,·d ence coJIege; v·ice p res1gram. Such sponsorship would not Each committee will work inde- F. E. Engleman, Commissioner operation of the parents in the
dent, Patricia Byrne, Salve Regina
of Education,
and home and the teacher in the school.
involve a large sum of money, but pendently of the other and yet will Chairman of theConnecticut,
National Com- It sometimes happens that while
College;
Recording
Secretary,
Mary Frances Knight, Bryant Col- nevertheless, some finanial support be directly responsible to each mission on Teacher Education and the school and home may have the
lege; Treasurer, Evelyn Cipolla, will be needed to present a worth- other. The entire committee for Professional Standards, gave the same objectives-that
is, the welEdgewood Junior College; Corres- while program.
may,
the radio program is responsible keynote address: "The Challenge fare of the child-they
through misunderstandings,
be
ponding Secretary, Joan Stacy,
Second, the faculty of the col- to the student body and must be to Grow Professionally."
Faculty members present at the working at cross-purposes. The
Rhode Island College of Educab
•
f
d
f
h
ready
at
all
times
to
report
its ac- conference
tion.
lege must e m orme o t e p Ians
were: Dr. Fred J. Association
of Parents
and
of the program and will be asked complishments to student council. Donovan, Dr. Mary M. Lee, Miss Teachers tries to alleviate
that
This organization is not going Avis Marden, Russell Meinhold, difficulty. In Mrs.
to advise the various committees
Gould's words:
RATING
to become a club of any sort. Each Dr. Helen Scott, and Dr. Mary T. "Home education
and school eduin their many endeavors. If the committee
Conttn~d from Page 1
is open to all the mem- Thorp. Student delegates to the cation are one; one
supplements
college life to the reader. In some faculty can be counted on in the bers of the student body regardconference from R.I.C.E. were: the other."
degree the Anchor as a newspaper future as it has been in the past, less of their academic standing or
Patricia A. McCarthy, Nancy G.
The P.T.A. does a great deal of
serves as a medium to inform, to the success of such a program is the number of points they possess. McGuinness,
H a r o 1d Merritt, work sponsoring legislation that
influence, and to entertain the
The only qualification asked is Frances Steere, Leon Strout, and influences education
assured.
in general and
reader."
that the student be sincerely in- Fannie Tavares. Each of these schools in
particular. Other fields
Last year the Anchor received Thirdly, the main responsi- terested in the program and be delegates was assigned
to take part in which the influence of the
I bility will fall on the student body. willing to work in its behalf.
a third class rating.
in a discussion group.
Continued on Page 4
Gilligan, Elizabeth Seiler, Joan
Taylor, Frances Anne Doyle, Barbara Dufresne, Ann Louise Gracyalny, Lois Bood, Norma Pearson,
Frances Steere, Mildred Camara,
Carolyn Magnatta, Patricia McCarthy, Constance Doyle, Roslyn
Toomey Catherine Davey, Mildred Shepherd, Louise Archambeault, Catherine Modelski, Albert
Cataldo, Albert Choquette, Edward Monahan, Robert Hamlin,
Clinton Harrington, John Souza,
Raymond Fontaine, E d w a r d
Bresnahan, Donald Oliver, Robert Firby, Raymond Durigan, and
Salvatore Campo.
Admission will be charged for
people outside the college. The
tickets are $.60 and $1.20 including tax. Students at the college
need only present their student
activity card accompanied by a
tax of $.10.

W. A. A. Sponsors
May Breakfast

Elective Meets
With PTA Women

Westerly Students Visit Here
INTERCOLLEGIAT
PRESS To
E Get Preview of College Life

Educators Meet
To Discuss Needs

WPTL Gives Time To College
For Weekly Radio Program

I
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Sports Caravan
By "Pete" Bertani
It seems that the Ricoleds will
have a fairly balanced track team
this year. Mr. Brown has about
twenty good prospects in both the
running and field events, and
through continued practice the
team should annex a few victories.
The practice sessions for the Blue
and Gold trackmen are limited,
however, because of the numerous extra-curricular
activities
that take place on our limited
space. Nevertheless the trackmen
have overcome this practical barrier and they are out to win.
The following excerpt was submitted to this column by an ardent Yankee rooter. It goes to the
tune of Mc amara's Band.
RED

FLOPS

Oh, me name is Joe McCarthy
I'm the leader of the Sox
Me pitchers are so rotten
They're no good at throwing rocks.
We went to Cleveland one fine day
'Twas just two years ago
To meet a team that's managed
By a fellow named Boudreau.
Oh, they were second raters
So we thought we had a chance
But we lost our sh_irts and shoes
and sox
And darn near last our pants.
Oh, there's Pesky, Doerr, DiMaggio
Joe Dobson and the rest
Ted Williams is the best we've got
But he's an awful pest.
And as for me, their manager
Why I'm the worst of all
I should be playing ping pong
Instead of playing ball.

Here 'n There
With Phyllis Flanagan
I don't know why I bother to
write this column. When I ask my
friends what they think of it, I
always get "oh, do you write a
column-in what paper?" So kiddies, for you few who have
bothered to read this far, smother
your yawns and hold on because
here I go again.
Here is a short quiz from the
Western Washington Collegian
that guarantees either to give you
a few pointers on your personality
or to waste about five minutes of
your time.
1. Do you feel that your friends
hate you?
2. Do you hate your friends?
3. Have you ever attempted suicide?
4. Did you succeed?
5. Do you cheat at cards?
6. Did you get caught? (If not,
mail a detailed description of
your method to G. Bradner,
c/o W. W. Collegian. Why
not girls, It's a man).
7. Are you paying attention?
8. Know any good jokes?
9. Let's hear one.
10. I said Good.
11. Do you enjoy eating?
12. Do you eat in the cafeteria?
(If you answered "yes" to
question 11., you may omit
12.)
13. Are you getting tired of this?
14. All right, all right.
Score 2 points for every "yes"
subtract one for every "no". If
your score is 25 or more, you are
type A, under 25, type B. Type
A and you like things you like,
things you don't like you have no
use for.

ANCHOR

Fraternity Brothers
Attend Meeting
in Boston
Twenty members of the Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta P h 1.
attended the Fraternity Convention held last week-end in
Boston.
The main event of the convention was the Golden Anniversary Banquet held in the
Louis XIV Ballroom of the
Hotel Somerset. Dr. Albert
Johnson, guest speaker an d
author of Lost Boundaries, discussed the events which lead to
◄
the writing of his story.

. pa tt erson
MlSS

ICap and Gown Day I. R. C. Holds
Held at College Annual Banquet
Cap a nd Gown Exercises were
held at Rhode Island College of
Education on Wednesday, May 3,
1950 at 9:45 A.M. Reverend
Frederick A. Baker, pastor of St.
Edwa rd 's Church in Pawtucket,
R. I. gave the invocation followed
by the Reading from the Scriptures by Harold Merritt, president
of the class of 1950.
The Cap and Gown Address
was given by Carl H. PorterShirley, Superinte nd ent of Schools
of Newport, R. I. Dr. Lucius A.
Whipple, President of Rhode Island College of Education, invested the seniors in caps and

Directs Workshop

gMowns.The singing of the Alma
• ater was led by Barbara A.
Hitchcock. During the ceremony,
Riceans as future teachers have the choir sang "One World" by
a great asset and aid in the form O'Hara.
of an unusual group which meets
at the college every Saturday
morning. This group, which has
speech correction as its objective,
is the "Children's Theatre Workshop" sponsored by the Emerson
College Alumni Club of Rhode
Island. Under the direction of
Miss Adelaide Patterson, a former
speech teacher here at the college,
and three other teachers, the chi!dren work diligently on corrective
exercises for lisping. Recitation of
tongue twisting limericks to perfeet articulation and enunciation
is also an integral part of the
project.
On the entertainment side of
the schedule, the children, who
range in age from four to fifteen,
will give a series of programs this
month. Included in the programs
are dramatizations of fairy stories
among which are the well known
"The Maker of Dreams," several
popular short plays, choral recitations, and individual recitations.
The first and second programs will
be presented on May 13 and May
2 7 respectively. School children
and their parents are invited to
attend.

The ushers, selected by' Joseph
Devine, head usher, were as follows: William Welch, Thomas
Dunn, Raymond Durrigan, William Ferrara, Michael Grady,
Thomas McVay and Matthew
Clancy.
Marshals, dressed in white evening gowns, escorted the faculty
and seniors. These included the
Misses Frances Gallogly, Joan
Cunningham, Ann Barry, Jane
McKenna, Joanne Hurl, -and Connie Doyle.

The
International
Relations
Club on Thursday, April 27. held
·1ts annual banquet. Fannie Tavares, president of I.R.C., introduced the speaker, K. Brooke
Anderson. Mr. Anderson recently
returned from Giza where he
worked with the Quakers. Mr.
Anderson spoke on his experiences
in supplying relief for the Arabs.
Seated at the head table were
Dr. and l\Jrs. Lucius Whipple;
Mr. Anderson, Norma Magner,
Marie Lennon, Fannie Tavares,
and Helene Korb.
A turkey dinner was served in
the teachers' cafeteria. Joanne
Hurl, Social Committee Chairman
of the club, was in charge of the
dinner. Miss Catherine M. Connor, adviser for I.R.C., assisted in
all preparations.
____________ _

Choir Sings
Mother's Day

The Choir of R.I.C.E. will sing
on Mother's Day, May 14, at the
Elks Club. The concert will begin
at 8 p.m.
A wide variety of selections will
be sung, including "One World,"
"Lo a Voice," "The Gospel
Train," "Mother," and other musical numbers.
Two members of the Choir will
sing solos. Barbara Hitchcock will
be soloist for "One World," and
Alma Ethier will sing "Mother."
Choir members will partake of
------------a picnic supper at the college before the event. Ann Hogan, President of the Choir, will be in
--In the softball game played at charge of the supper.
the Senior Picnic, the Pioneers defeated the Hotrods. ee any senior
Meet the gangllt
for details.
Please speak of the Sophomore
Class in the future as the Class of
'52-the Charleston Class.
Anything can happen at Barnard and usually does. One kindergarten major was asked by a five
year old, "Are you a teacher or a
Coffee - 5 cents
girl?"
"I'm a little of both."
"Which are you most?"
"}1y what a lovely picture you
are drawing."
Ray Fontaine, Tom Dunn, Joe
Keefe, and Dick Stevens have a
talent for receiving odd telegrams.
When attending the fraternity convention in Boston, these bachelors
received a message signed "Wifey
Where You ALWAYS
and the kids." Some practical
}oke!
Shop with ConfiJ,ence
Riceans all are singing the termpaper blues.

PERSONALS

You are prabably attracted to
the opposite sex, and apt to like
I first gained prominence in syrup on your pancakes. People of
track by winning the 100 in the type "A" make good basket
Blackstone Valley C.Y.O. Jr. High weavers, clergymen and blackjack
dealers.
Championship Meet. I was graduIf you are type "B" you will
ated from St. Raphael Academy
in 1947 and in September of that appreciate the finer things in life
year I entered R.I.C.E. I partici- such as jelly on your pancakes.
pate in soccer and track at this You will tend to philosophize
college and I'm also a member of about life and worry about losing
the Dramatic League and the your hair. Members of type "B"
are often found in accounting,
Choir. What's my name?
teaching and jail. (Let tihat be a
The name of the person featured lesson to you! ) .
in the last issue of the Anchor was
How I love "The Beacon! "
Gerald Kells.
They never fail me when I'm looking for material. This time, Sigma
Track Schedule
May 9-Bryant - R.I.C.E. 0 1d Pi wishes to announce that it bas
Hope Field at 3: 30 p.m. Meet in captivity an "animal" which has
heretofore thought to be extinctawarded to Bryant.
a college student who has never cut
l\Jay 16 - P.C. Frosh-R.I.C.E.
or been late to a class in two years!
Seniors voted recently to cancel
Old Hope Field at 3: 30 p.m.
My congratulations!
the scheduled Senior Play. The deMay 20-Arnold,
ew Britain,
From Florida--don't ask me the cision was reached at the last class
R.I.C.E. at New Britain at 1:30 name of the paper-but
from meeting.
p.m.
Florida anyway:
Reasons for the cancellation all ~~
T don't talk with the prof after
centered around the fact that the
class.
ELECTIVE
time of year was so late and near
I don't recite until I'm called on.
Continued from Page 3
graduation. For some unknown
I don't ask questions in class.
P.T.A. is felt are: the education
reason the Senior Play had been
I don't speak to the profs in the
of handicapped children, Boy
omitted from the social calendar
halls.
Scout Troops, and guidance pro- I don't write a book when I
this year, making another incon• "T" Shirts with Seal
• Car Seals
can venience for the seniors.
grams. This is but a few of the
answer in -! sentences.
many interests of the P.T.A. I don't make excuses when I'm
The Dramatic League agreed to
• Sweat Shirts with Seal
Group, which goes back to the
• College Supplies
the play provided that the seniors
absent.
main objective of the P.T.A.-the
• Plastic Book Match
I don't laugh at the prof's jokes handle all production and financial
welfare of children. The P.T.A.
difficulties involved. Problems of
• Kleenex
unless they're funny.
Covers
believes that child welfare is child- I'm on probation.
casting were great due to the
founded. They aim that every side 1-------------operetta, in which many seniors
• Head Scarf with Seal
• Stamps
of a child that needs to be de- were given to the class and which are participating. Taking these
veloped is developed.
contained additional material on facts into consideration, the seniors ilJ • Stationery
• Catchall Products
The lectures and discussion were the policies of the Parent-Teacher decided it would be impossible to B..
supplemented by envelopes which Association.
present a Semor Play this year.
~~oo~~~~oo~~~~oo~~~~OO~~~oo~~~~~

What's My Name7

Seniors Cancel
Plans For Play

Tom's

C:offee
Shop

~I

COLLEGEBOOK STORE
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